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Your Ideas and Dollars Help Power History at Work
O'Connor Foundation is limited by
We are coming to rhe end of a
and interpretation , improving
very dynamic year. This year, with
community outreach and promolaw. The balance of our support
the support of our friends, Hanford
tions, completing capital projects
nIlIst be raised from other sources.
Mills Museum hosted ten
We are turning to friends like
outstanding special events,
you to help us to meer this
including welcome revivals o f
fund raising challenge. The
favor ite events like the Antique
more you give, the more
Engine Jamboree and the rerurn
support we can leverage from
rhe O'Connor Foundation and
of the Lumberjack Show. Our
education deparrmenr hosted
other funders.
over 1,500 school children who
Your financial support and
your feedback make it possible
participated in hands-on
educational programs. The
for Hanford Mills Museum to
Museum offered over twcnty
continue as a premier histOric
intimate workshops designed to
site where visitors experience
introduce audiences to a variety
the power of history oy expiorThe headgate as it appeared when nellrly
of traditional activities. And,
ing the history of power. In
completed. Next yellr, the mllseum will have
we continued preservation this season of giving please be
to look iwo dredging the pond.
related projects around the site
generous with your rime and
and fund raising to support all of
including work on the John Hanopinions about the Museum by
ford House, research on "missing
these activities. And, as we look
taking a moment to complele the
buildings" and ongoing preparation thoughtfully at all aspects of our
survey on page twO, and please
for the installation of a reproducoperations - we'd like to hear what
consider donating to rhe museum's
tion steam boiler in the Mill.
you think! This newsletter includes annual appeal, if you haven't
In early 200\, the museum's
a brief survey - please take a few
already - a gift reply form can be
Board of Directors and staff also
moments to complerc and return it
found on page eleven.
developed an ambitious Long
today.
Range Plan. As the museum's new
This year, more than ever, your
Sincerely,
director 1 am charged with guiding
support is essential because Ihe very
Eliz.1beth A. Callahan
ou r staff and volunteers in enhancgenerous support the museum has
Director
«f~
ing the museum's programming
traditionally received from the

What's News?

In This Issue:

Headgate Replaced - Th is Fall, James Kricker of Rondout Woodworking
replaced Ihe mill's badly damaged headgatc. The :til-wood headgate had
been in place si nce (he I 970s. h was built as a replacement for an even
older headgate. In the last few years, the headgare has been damaged by
ice flows and beaver. Of course, there has also been Ihe normal deterioration (hat happens to wood over thirty years in the water. Since Hanford
Mitis is a museum that shows the past at work, the new gate is also
conStructed of materials sim ilar to what the Hanfords used, specifically
Con't. on page 12

Director's Appeal
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Family Tool Box
Mill Worker Article
Power in the House
1900 Washer Co.
The Attrition Mill
Frill[ Cake
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New Family Tool Box Activity Kit
by Sara Sikes
Hanford Mills Museum is
pleased to announce the addition of
Family Tool &ws to our range-of
activities for children! The concept
of the Family Tool Box was recemly
developt=d by Vesna Herbowy as a
collection of self-guided. hands-on
activities for use by families touring
the museum. The imended
audience of (he exercises is families
with children ages 7-12. and they
arc designed so at least one aduh
and one child can work together.
As the family tours the Mill, John
Hanford Farmhouse, Feedmill
exhibits and the site. they can take
along activities created for each
panicular location. By applying
the informadon they have gathered

while at the museum, they will
have a bener understanding of
water power systems, mill terminology, machines, tools and everyday
implements at Hanford Mills.
Families can borrow the Family
Tool Box when they pay for adm ission af the Briar Street Gift Shop.
There is no additional charge for
the use of the kit. The activities are
comained in a mill-made wooden
toolbox and can be carried with the
family throughout the sire. Each of
the activity sheets are laminated,
and erasable markers are provided
for completing the exercises.
Answers to the activities arc provided on the back of each sheer.
Visitors will also be supplied with a

Icc IIlnCJt Tool Mltcb
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This is an allmpl~ of on~ of th~ activiti~s folllld in th~
Family Tool Box. Thm aClivitiN h~lp fomili~s l~aY1l mor~
about history alld th~ muuum together.

page to rake home and write a
mock diary entry about their day at
Hanford Mills Museum.
The basis tor the educational
structure of the activities is Howard
Gardner's theory of Multiple
Intelligences. Gardner's theory
states that individuals possess
different snengths in the way that
they learn. He refers to these
strengths as intell igences. Gardner
has identified seven dislincr intelligences: verbal/linguistic, musical,
spacial/visual, kinesthetic, interpersonal, intrapersonal and logicall
mathematic. An individual will
best understand and retain new
macerial if they are allowed to use
their own personal learning style.
The Family Tool Box includes
opponunities for the visitors to
learn through all seven of the
intdligences. Incl uded are the
follow ing acrivilies: a "Sawdust
Match", in which visitors use
deductive reasoning to match three
different samples of sawdust to the
machines that produced them; a
"Joh n Hanford Farmhouse lnnovalions" worksheet. that has visitors
match items found in the historic
house to thei r modern day equivalent; and a "Water Flow" activity to
determine the direction of water
flow from the Komight Creek to
the Mill.
The Tool Box adds a family
component fO Hanford Mills
Museum's already S[rong selection
of special eventS fo r chi ldren, school
programs and in-school artifact kits.
The Tool Box also provides a
wonderful opportun ity for students
in horne school programs. Please
contact the museum for additional
information on any of our education resources or to schedule a
school tour.
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So you Want to Work for Mr. Hanford?
by Caroline de Marrais
H anford for a job, he wou ld have to
know your experience and skills.
Most workers fell into the "laborer"
worked at the mill in the pasL You
category.
They had enough skills
have learned ahoUl their families
and what we know of their lives.
ro bang a box together, operate a
woodwo rking machine, move srock,
Yo u have even seen their faces from
help maintain machinery and do
photographs in the Museum's
collection. Despite all this inforodd jobs. They were not considmarion about workers, we rarely
ered sk illed labor. One special skill
the Hanfords looked for was "teamdiscuss the actual job of each
ster" - men who were
employee. Unfortugood with horses and
nately, specific workplace
informa[ion is difficult [Q
knew how to drive a
wagon. The H anfords'
find at Hanford Mills.
business owned horses,
Our records rarely say
bu t o ft en augmented
~wo rker X did Y job for
thei r own teams by
Z hours, " Instead , we
hiring a team ster with
have pieced together a
his own team of horses.
framework of informaT
eamsters delivered
tion from scattered
Hanford products to
references in business
records and oral histocustomers a nd railway
stations, picked up
ries. So in this anicle,
In tilt Hanford Mills MlIs~um photograph col/ulion, th~rt Ilrt
items sent by rail to
we would like to introonly 11 few pictures of t/u mtn ill work. Tlu mort com m OI/ of
the Hanfords and deduce you not to a
livered farmers' milk to
specific worker, but to
dust picfllrts show trt1msUrs 011 tht job.
c reameries. If you had
what we know abour the
skills with steam engines, the mill
mill's work enviro nment.
records, which srart in 1889, show
morc workers in the mill in the
might have a job opening for an enIf you were (a walk into Hanspring through early summer and
ford M ills and ask for a job , it
gineer or fireman, though at times
would depend on rhe month and
in the fall. By 1898, the Hanfords
one man did the twO jobs. The
year you inquired . Early in the
had between seven and twelve
fireman job was the less skilled of
the two. It was a fireman's position
mill's history, from 1846 to abour
employees each month. T he o nly
ti me there were consistently more
to feed fuel in to the steam boiler.
1869, the business was purely a
wo rkers were in rhe years 1901 to
seasonal sawmill. Jobs may have
lr was a hot and tiring job on a
busy day. The engineer was in
been available in the spring months
1904, when the Hanfords experiwith high water, and sometimes III
mented with making broom and
charge of the steam engine's operation. The engineer had to monitor
rhe fall when rain fall picked up
wol handles. In those years, they
the boiler's pressure, water level
had up to eighteen employees in a
agai n. When D.J . Hanford first
owned the mill , he did not hire
month. The large number of staff
and condition constantly during
many men. Those who UI~r~ hired
necessary for making handles is
operation. Shoddy care or operation o~u l d cause a boiler explosion.
worked a day or two, maybe a
probably one reason the Hanfords
stopped production. It was nOt
T he Hanfords often paid engineers
week, but nor for the full spring
season. It was the sort of job you
more than other workers. Another
cost efficient. By the 19 10s, the
Hanfords had settled to a steady
gOt when YOli needed a linle extra
skilled, higher paying job was that
cash or a day to fill in between your eight to eleven employees a month.
of sawyer. There is more to sawing
A few were full-time and stayed
f.·uming chores. Later, as D.].
a log into boards than JUSt running
added a gristmill in 1869 and other with rhe Hanfords many years.
a blade through the wood. A good
Con't. 01/ P(/g~ 4
woodworking machinery in 1876,
Of COUfse, if you asked D.J.
Over ,he years we have intro*
duccd you to some of ,he men who

the mill remai ned open throughout
the year. You might find a job at
the mill a nytime, but D.J . Hanford
was still operating the business
with a small staff.
It was not until about 1880,
when he installed his first steam
engine, thar he could truly operate
on a full -time basis. Job availabiliry
sti ll varied seasonally. Timebook
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worker, George Oliver, worked for
Work~r's ~ con 'f. from pag~ 3
accepted practice.
sawyer could look at a log and envi~
the Hanfords fo r at least twenty
Well , it seems that if you were
sian the boards III it, getting the
going to work all those hours, the
years, but a check of the ti me
most from every piece of timber.
records shows thar he did not get
pay better be good. In the mi ll's
Perhaps the highest paying full~
raises for seniority. T hey paid
early years, the pay was generous
time mill job was the bookkeeper's
fo r the ti mes. Workers usually
George O liver the same amount as
position. You were not likely· to get received $ 1 for a da,y's work. We
a new worker doing the same job.
th is job, though, since Horace, O .J. have to glean early pay records from Older men (some worked in the
Hanford's son , usually fill ed the
daily sales books. so tracking pay
mil! in their 70s) and younger men
position in the early years.
scales and work hours is difficult.
(Horace's so n worked in rhe mill in
Horace's nephew, Merritt Barnes,
the summers between college)
It appears that D .J, Hanford payed
later filled the position.
received less pay than middle~aged
a dollar a day for most work. Only
Imagine D.J, Hanford has given
milling experts and teamsters, those men. So the pay wasn't bad, but it
wasn't good either.
you a job work ing in [he
mill. You might want to
What other kinds
know what hours you
of "perks" would you
get working at
were going to work. That
would also depend on the
Hanford Mills?
year you sough t e mptoy~
Unfortunately, they
menr. For most of the
did not have many.
The timebooks show
mill's history. the ten~
hour day, six days a week,
that workers did
receive the occasional
was the norm. The
workday starred at seven
paid holiday. They
in the morning. With an
had no set paid
hour-long break for lunch
holidays, but each
(most workers lived dose
year the Hanfords
Th~ ucolld most com mOll work~r photograph shows labor~n
enough to go home) , the
might give one or
out ill th~ woods. III this CIlU thry ilr~ using a hon~ tr~ildmill
two. If a holiday fell
day ended at six in the
to "U1k~ fimv{)()d.
on Sunday, (hough,
evening. When rhey had
forget about being
a steam whistle, it was
blown at five minures to seven in
paid. The favo red holidays were
who came to work with a team of
Independence Day, Thanksgiving
the morning and five minutes to
horses, earned more. Compared
and C hristmas. It was nOt unusual,
one after lunch. This warning
with other work of the period,
Hanford m ill workers were well off.
allowed employees five minutes to
though, to find men working in the
make their way to the mill on time
mill on anyone of the days men~
It was nor until Horace Hanford
for work. On O C(Qber I, 1912, the joined his fathe r's business in 1889 tioned above. On ly longtime
workers received a paid vacation,
state of New York passed a nine~
and helped him orga nize the book
hour workday labor law. Unfortu~
work that we see a differentiation In usually about a week long. By at
leasr 1917, the Hanfords were
nately, the Hanford timcbook did
pay scale. Those workers with a
nOt record hours, only days. We
paying for workers compensation
specific skill , sllch as sawyer,
have no way of knowing if they
insurance
from the Lumber Mutual
engineer and mason received a
complied with the law. The
Casualty Insurance Company of
dollar a day, while other laborers
New York. The company would
timebooks between 1917 and 1922 received eighty cents a day. By
are missing. When they started a
payout
funds to injured mill
1915, the bookkeeper was making
workers. As an added "bonus," the
new timebook in 1922, it kept
$2.50 a day, the sawyer was
track of hours. We know that at
Hanfords often paid a full~day' s
making $2.00 and the rest of the
least by thar point , rhe workers at
wages on the day a worker was
mill workers were making $1.50 a
Hanford Mills were working nin e ~
injured, even if he did not work {he
day. At various times in mill
whole day due to his injury.
hour days, but still six days a week.
history, the Hanfords also paid the
Luckily, most injuries in Hanford
It was nor until the 1950s, afrer the engineer at a higher rate than
Mills were not life th reatening. It
Hanfords sold their mill, that an
laborers, though never as high as
Con't. Oll pag~ 5
eight~hour work day became (he
the sawyer or bookkeeper. One

fall. 2001
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is also likely (hat the workers had
unofficial perks. A worker may

have been able come into (he mill
early or stay over lunch to do a
little of (heir own woodworking or
use [he forge to repair a tool.
Compared to the larger facrories of
the times, rhe Hanfords were
generous and fl exible in rhe benefits
rhey could offer their employees.
Afu=r hearing about workers
compensation and mhcr perks, you
probably would wan[ to know what
your work environment would be
like. A hundred years ago, rhe mill
was nOt rhe tidy workplace you see

today. The Hanfords were processing thousands of board feet of
lumber, thousands of pounds of

feed, thousands of tool handles,
hundreds of milk crates and lots of
other products. You would find
sracks of finished and unfinished
products everywhere, inside a nd
outside the milL The mill had few
barriers around machines or stairways. You had to be careful where
you stepped or leaned. Still, the
mill was probably safer than other
larger, more industrial mills of the
period. You have (0 remember, the
bosses and owners, 0.)., Horace
and Will Hanford, were working

Poud photographs, lilu this, of
Hanford Mill Emp/oym ar~ TIlr~r
than work pictuI"n In th~ front,
I. to r. ar~: Diln White Ilnd Lelli
Riftnhurg. In th~ bllck, I. to r. Ilr~:
Charm Palmtr, JtJm~!
H~thtringtoll, Arthur Hamiltoll
(!tJwy~r), Willill111 Van Alstilu
(mginu r), Chll rl~s Hllnford Ilnd
Will Ht therington. Nair thtl! thtu
m~1I art u aud on txamp/~J of tht ir
own work. This phOIO may hall~
bun takm abollt April, / 900.
This was rJu only month all thtu
m(ll work~d i1/ tlu mill at lh~ slln/(
tim(.

Hanford Mills Museum
right along side rhe employees.
Rt:cords show that by rhe 19205,
the government was making
inspections for safery in the mill .
They rC<1uired guards around
moving pulleys and the governor of
the steam engine, and the steam
boiler was inspected. They also
required restroom facilities. Of
course, standards were a little lower
then. The mill had a "one-haler"
our in the open in the ba~m ent
over the tail race. Back then, there
were not as many lights, and the
basement was a fat infested black
hole. So if you needed to use the
"faci lities," you could be relatively
sure of it being private - at least in
terms of human contact. One
1920s inspection reponed that the
Hanfords had to PUt in a bathroom
for female employees. The
H anfords answered they had no
female employees. The government
returned if that wece the case, then
they did nOt need to add a second
bathroom. Last of all, you should
remember the mill was hO[ in the
sum mer and cold in rhe winter. By
the 1895 steam engine upgrade.
the Hanfords were piping steam
through the mill (0 heat it in the
winter. Still, the building was not
weather proof and had no insula-

-

Page .5
tlon. The sawmill section was
impossible (0 heat. It was never as
comfonable as many of (Oday's
workplaces, even industrial sites.
Still, employees at Hanford Mills
worked year cound. That is one
reason the water wheel is in the
basement, where it is protected
from snow huildup and water is
taken from the pond below the
level of the ice. There were only a
few days noted in mill records
when the thermometer reached
below zero and mill workers did
not have to come to work or were
sent home.
In the end, if you could get a
job at Hanford Mills one hundred
years ago, YOll probably had a good.
deal. You would have a job dose fa
horne and YOll would be working
with people you knew. The pay
was respectable, the H anfords were
flexible to work with and , for the
time, the benefits were pretry good.
That does not mean it would have
been an easy job or comfortable,
and if you gOt hurt, the Hanfords
would nOt and could nOt suppOrt
you for life. Nevertheless, it would
have been a very respectable place
of employment.
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Power in the House
by Caroline de Marrais
In the 1920s, many family
farmhouses were at a transitional
point. They stood betw«n t
old~fashioned ways of the past and
the modern methods of
the twentieth century.
This was especially
true when examining rhe power
avai lable to do
household jobs.
The John Hanford Farmhouse
is a good example
of where people
stood.
John Hanford ,
son of David
Josiah (O.J.)
Rtfrigaator (
Hanford, was not
interested in the
mill like his brmhers, Horace and
Will. Instead, when his fathe r died
in 1899, John took over the family
farm. In 1909, he replaced his
father's farmhouse with a modern
home. The ways in which power
was used in John's new home were
different from what could have
been done in the old house. Perhaps that is one reason that he
chose to build a new house rather
than renovate the old home. By
the 1920s, the Hanfords had many
power choices to make for their
home. Hanford Mills Museu m
decided to restore the
farmhouse to
that period
Wafflt
partially for this
fron
reason. What an
excmng {lme It
must have been,
standing at the
beginning of a new
century with so many
new possibilities laid before them!
Let's examine how these new ways
to use power affected the Hanford

home.
When visitors enter John
Hanford's Farmhouse, one of rhe
most obvious power sources
is electricity. Many
historic house muse·
ums are from the
period before
electricity, so the
resror:nion must
hide irs use.
However, electrjc~
ity was avai lable to
the Hanfords and so we do
not have to hide our electric
lighu. The mill bega n
producing direct current
electricity in 1898 and
provided it [0 East Meredith
family homes.
This meant
these early electrified
homes had one or two
light bulbs, but no
oudets and probably
no appliances. Evi~
dence in rhe Hanford
farmhouse suggests
rhat John 's house may
have had more than a
light bulb or two, but
not much more when it
was first built in 1909. In
the mid~ 1920s, twO events
helped determine the way the
Hanfords electrified their house.
By 1926, an outside company electrified the entire
village using alternating
currenL The Hanfords
rewired their house [0
provide at least one light
in every room and a few
electrical ourlets for
appliances.
In 1925 the frosted
light bulb was developed. People
who bought the new bulbs often
wished ro show them off. Away

went the decorative glass shades
and the bare bulbs were shown in
all their glory. In place of shades
on their living room
and parlor chandeliers,
the Hanfords attached
specially made
decorative collars to
show ofT their nnu
frosted bulbs.
Visitors can see these
bare bulb fixtures in
the Hanford House
living room and parlor.
Did the Hanfords go crazy
buying electric vacuum cleaners,
warne irons and refrigerators? No.
Evidence suggests {hey had the
following electrical appliances: a
table lamp for the living room, a
noor radio (although, it may have
been banery powered), a washing
machine, possibly a toaster and
an electric refrigerator (but not
until 1934). They continued to
use their pneumatic, handpumped vacuum cleaner and
Bissell Guper sweeper for carpet
cleaning and went without
most the electric kitchen
appliances we consider neces*
sary today. An examination of
a 1921 catalog shows they also
cou ld have purchased electric
heating pads, curling irons,
chafing dishes, coffee pots, wame
irons, radiators, irons, fans and
grills. One obvious reason for not
buying electrical appliances was the
price. An elect ric warne iron COSt
$18. This does not sound bad for
today, bur if you compare it with
the largest and best stove~top
version for $5, it makes a big
difference. The difference in price
is even more noticeable with
vacuum cleaners. An electric
upright machine cOSt $39.50 {or

Om't.
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$50.00 with the attachments}
while Bissell's top-of-the-line carpet
sweeper cost $9. Of course, an
electric washing machine was an
expensive investment, but its
benefits were obvious in terms to
time and effort saved. Why buy
an electric vacuum cleaner
when they were expensive and
did nOt work well on your
rugs? Why buy an electric
coff~ PO[ or warne iron, when
your stove did the job JUSt

thing in the morning and fry bacon
and bake the morning's biscu its
right away. The stove required
time to heat once she starred a fire.
The oven could take an hour or so
to hear to the proper tem perature
(from the ti me a fire was first

fine?
Kitchen stoves today are
often elecuic and such stoves
w~r~ available in the 1920s.
but the Hanfords stuck to

the old-fashioned cooking
methods. Their main stove was a
coal-fired cooksrove. Unlike roclay's
stoves, these required some plan ning to make a meal. John's wife,
Libbie, did not just start a fire first

Krrosrnr Cookstovr
started). Once she
starred the stove, Libbie usually
kept the fire going throughout the
day to maintain a good cook ing
temperarure. Ir was not the best

Page 7
type of Stove for summer cooking.
The Hanfords solved the problem
by purchasing a kerosene cooksrove.
Th is type of stove had three burners, fed by a tank of kerosene. The
burners could be turned on any
time they were needed. I t had no
pcrmanenr oven, but rhey could
use a specially made stove-top
oven box thar fit over a burner or
fWO to do simple baking. Of
course, that stove was not used all
the time, especially in winter.
This was because of the kerosene
fumes, rhe inferior oven (as to
heating and size) and it did nOt
heat a room in winter as well as the
big coal stove.
The kitchen stove was nor rhe
only source of heat in the house.
Many visitors express surprise that
they do not find heating stoves
throughout the house. The
Hanfords were modern in the-ir
Con 't. on pagt' 8

The "1900" Washer Company
When John Hanford died in 1938, an inventory of his
possessions was made. The "Wash Room" contents
included " I Electric Washing Machine - 1900 Washer."
Unfortunately, the machine no longer exists. It was
impossible to have an electric washing machine in the
year 1900. Then we learned it was from the "Nineteen
Hundred Washer Company" based in Binghamton, NY.
The" 1900" Washer Company was making wooden
tub, hand-operated washing machines as early as 1889 .
advertising they "saved women's lives." By the 19105. it
was producing copper rub washing machines powered by
an electric moror. In 1929, rhe Upton Machine Company of St. Joseph, Michigan merged with the "1900"
Washet Company. The Upton Company had been
producing electric washing machines since 191 L They
made machines both in Benton Harbor, Michigan and
Binghamton, New York, until the Binghamton faCtory
A ~J900" WllJh~r Compa ny rlrctric-powrrrd
closed in 1939. In 1950 the company became the
wash" similar to thr machinr at Hanford M ilk
Whirlpool Corporation, which is still headquartered in
MlISrom - c. 192 0, "Cataract" motUL
Benton Harbor, M ichigan today.
We are unsure what model " 1900" washer John Hanford's fam ily p urchased. T he " 1900" washer now on
exhibit dates between 1917 and 1920. It may be earlier than the Hanford machine or they could have purchased a used machine. We will probably never know. If you would like to learn more abour old washing
machines, visit the Internet site of the Antique Washing Machine Museum at www.oldewash.com.
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house. The water went into the
House - con't. from page 7
house construction. They installed
tank. Pipes fro m the ta nk then
a coal -fired
went through rhe
stove's firebox,
furnace in the
basement and
heating the
heat vents
water as IS
circulated.
th roughout the
From there,
house, except in
t he kitchen wing
they could pipe
where the
water to the
cookstove could
kitchen sink or
heat those rooms.
to the bathroom
Most early
upstaJrs.
That is another
farmhouses had
low ceilings
thing - the
Hanford's bathroom also stood
because heating
large rooms was difficult and fue!
betw"em the old-fashioned and
was expensive or hard to obtain.
modern worlds. It had no toilet,
John Hanford's high ceilings and
but there was the traditional
large rooms show he did not have
outhouse in the backyard . This
worries about heating his home. Ir
they set right near the creek with
probably he!ped that his brothers
no worries of what might seep into
in the mill business also bad coal to the passing water. The indoor
sell for heating.
bathroom was
Another item usually found in
literally JUSt
today's modern house basements
that, a room to
Water
next to the furnace is the dectric or
take a bath in.
Hellter
gas hot water heater. The Hanfords It he!d a claw
had neither, but they did not heat
foot tub and
water on their stove. Instead, {hey
possibly a sink.
had a water tank situated behind
Hot water was
the kitchen stove. They fed water
supplied by the
into the house from a spring high
water tank
on a hill across the street. This
below in the
way, they did not have to worry
kitchen.
about pumping
There was one
theif water
final
and
Herwles S;ngle-Cyl;!lder
into the
unusual form
Gtl50line Engrne
of power
used in {he
John
Hanford
Farmhouse - a
Hercules
singlecylinder
gasoline
engme.
Though

it is considered unusual today,
single cylinder gasoline engines
were used on many farms of the
period. The mai n reason the
Han fords had an engine was for
powering the mi lk p ump used in
the dairy barn , bur instead of
putting the engine in the barn,
they installed it in the house's
basement. T his way John and his
wife cou ld also use it for other jobs.
They may have run heirs (like those
used in the mill) through the
basement window to a buzz saw in
the backyard.
<-,.... Many farmers
"T~ in {he 1920s
•
had an engine
in the basement to power
a generatOr for
electric lights
for the house,
\"
because farms
were often toO
far away from
the power
grid.
Today we
show the John
Hanford
Farmhouse
with all its
1920s backwardness and modern marvels.
Would you feel comfortable living
in John Hanford's Farmhouse?
Possibly. Most anyone could
survive in a 1920s home. It would
certainly be easier than living in a
colonial or pioneer home. Some
readers already do or have lived
comfortably with the technology
chat was available in the 19205
farmhouse. Others would find it
difficult dealing with coal
cookstoves and furnaces, and one
electric light bulb in a bedroom
would not be enough. Power
makes all the difference in how we
use a house, and the 1920s is an
excellent period to illustrate these
differe nces.
~
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The Attrition Mill
by Robert Grassi
oflh~ machinN
at Hanford Mills

Editor's N()u: MOSI
d~momtraud

Mus~um au for

that

woodworking, but
just It part of th~ Hallford's
busi1ms. Thry also did It

Wi1J

mtir~

sand pounds of finished product an
hour. The Hanford's thirty twOinch milislOne mill , inSlalled in
1869, could average only six [0
eight hundred
pounds an
hour.

is known as dressing of the face.
This process requires the removal of
rhe plates by unbolting them from
their respective discs and machin-

ing their grinding faces. We have
lot of work in Ih~ fud busil1~fS.
an excellent example of an attrition
In this aTtid~, Rob~rt Grassi
mill plate sharpener in our museum
introduus you 10 som~ aspects of
collection. h is unknown at this
the grismlili businm.
time jf it was an original Hanford
The summer of 1898
machine or if Ken Kelso,
brought significant
the first museum
owner, purchased it
changes to the Hanford's
gristmill. After almoSt
for the museum.
The Hanford's first
thirty years of cominuous servIce uSIng a
millsmne mill
~ portable" mill with
needed periodic
millstones, they
dressing or sharpenprepared for a major
ing as well. This
modernization.
process required at
On June 6, 1898,
least a full ten-hour
they purchased
------A-Sp-ro-u-t.-w.-.~Id~'-'-n-&-,-~C-'"-'-~-a-nJ-A-t-"-;t-;,-,-,-M-'~
'IIc------ work day to be
one hundred and
completed by a
In an atuition mill , the grain is
skilled millstone dresser. W ith a
ten feet of six- inch conon belting,
conveyed through a hopper and
spare ser of dressed plates on hand,
one hundred and ten Salem steel
hundred
on
the
machine.
It
falls
into
it would take an unskilled meelevator buckers, two
shoe
bucket bolts and assorted shafti ng
the center of the two discs, each
chanic less than an hour to change
and bearings from the Fairbanks
spinning in opposite directions at a
plates on an attrition mill. ConsidCompa ny of Albany, New York.
high rate of speed. The mill's
ering the many advanrages the
They also purchased, secondha nd,
present twenty two-inch model was attrition mill had over the millstone
from Morris Brothers of Oneonta,
rated for 1750 revolutions per
mill. there is no question why the
New York, a receiving separator (a
minute. Once in the machine, the
Hanfords purchased their amirion
grain cleaning machine) manufacgrain is ground between the plates
mill.
tured by Huntley, Cransom &
and the centrifugal force throws it
The Hanfords were most likely
Hammond of Silver C reek, New
to the outside. The surrounding
influenced in their purchase choice
by their friend and colieagu(O, N . L.
York. Their most significant
cast-iron case catches and conveys
purchase, however, was a twentythe ground grain through a chute
G rC<'ne of Edmeston, New York,
inch "Monarch" attrition mill from
ro the cup elevarors. We can
who was known as a millwright,
Sprout, Waldron , & Company of
machinist and founder. They
tenter, or adjust the spacing
Muncy, Pennsylvania.
befWeen the discs, with a hand
purchased their first aurition mill
First developed in the 1880's,
wheel on the machine. Exactly like on June 24, 1898. After only a few
attrition mills were rapid and
its millsrone counterpart . the
weeks of service, the Hanfords were
efficient grinding machines. They
consistency of the finish ed producr
greatly .disappointed with its
were quickly adopted and used in
is a direct result of three factors: the perform ance. They wrote the
many grain mills, primarily for the
rate of grain fed into rhe mill. rhe
manufacturer and N .L. G reent:
production of feed . Utilizing a
speed of rhe m ill and the distance
looki ng for answers. N. L. G reene
between the d iscs/plates.
as a millwright, who represented
numher of machined cast iron
plates hoited to twO steel venical
The only routine maintenance
Sprout, Waldron and Com pany.
discs, a twenty-inch machine could
required fo r the metal grinding
had installed several attrition mills
Con ·t. on pag~ 10
easi ly grind more than two thouplates is periodic sharpening, which
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in gristmills throughout our area.
We are unclear whether he was
directly involved in the Hanford
attrition mill installation or just
assisted them. Regardless, he was
pres('nt at the installation an<1 was
under the impression the Hanfords
were satisfied with the new mill's
operation. Apparemly, the
Hanfords were having trouble with
rhe mill clogging whi le grinding
certain mixed feeds . Mr. G reen
answered the Hanfords. He seemed

surpri sed and cou ld offer no
C'xpianarion. H e offered to Stop in
for a firs t hand exami nation .
Sprout, Waldron a nd Company
also could not determine the cause
of the problems, so they decided to
replace the mill with a new one :H

no additional charge. Before N. L.
Greene could make it to the
H anfords' mill , they received a new
arrri tion mill and set it into opera*
tion Septem ber of 1898. The
H anfords were apparemly pleased
with this mill's performance, as is
c:videm from a leiter written by the
H anfords (0 Sprout, Waldron and
Company on February 5, 1902.
They wrOte,
the 2 0 ~ MonarchAltrition
Mill which we purchased of
you in September 1898 is slill
giving splendid satisfaction.
We have ground 1000
pounds ofcom intO fine meal
in twelve minutes which
proves that the mill is a rapid
grinder. As toqualityof work
performed would say that we
are taking business away from
the stone millsas thcycan not
compete with the "Monarch"
on corn and cob. We most
heartily rccommend the
"Monarch" to anyone wanting
a first class grinding machine.
We can only assume that this
mill cominued !O perform wel l, fo r
it was in operation until December
of 1912. At rhat t im e, it was
replaced by a slighdy larger twenty

two-inch ball bearing, instead of
babbitt bearing, attrition mill
manufaclUred by the same company. Why replace their fourteenyear-old, twenty-inch mill for a
new rwenty two-inch mill? Cer*
rainly there was not a dramatic
difference in Output capacities
between the twO to warrant the
purchase price of $635. Perhaps
thei r twenty-i nch mill began to
give them trouble or they were
convinced through an advertisement of the advantages of ball
bearings over babbitt bearings.
Sprout, Waldron and Company
claimed an overall savi ngs of 30 to
40% in power and 90% in lubri*
cant, using ball over babbin
bearings. W hatever their reasons,
they commercially operated the
twenty rwo-inch mill, still in its
original location, for nearly forty
years. Today we operate this very
mill o n special events to demonstrate the grindi ng process of a n
attr ition mill.
When one considers the importance of the feed component to the
H anfords' overall business, if made

This illustratioll shoWJ how th~ grinding plat~ w~r~ flttach~d to th~ discs.
plain good sense to upgrade thei r
gr istmill in 1898, purchasing an
attrit ion mill. Farmers were taking
o n larger dai ry herds and the need
for feed was on rhe rise. Looking
back into the business records, the
feed business was certainly the most
profi table business ventu re in the
mill's history. From 1869 to

1965, nearly every business day has
a record of the sale of feed and
flour. though that is less frequent.
The Hanfords derived the majority
of their feed business from [he
wholesale purchase of grains and
flours from brger mills only to be
resold reta il to the customers at
thei r mill. It is interesting to nore
that during the early period of the
gristmill's operation, most whole*
sale purchases were from several
local mills in Oneonta, New York.
Loter purchases, after the Ulster
and Delaware Railroad was con*
StruCted through East Mered ith in
1900, included railcar loads from
the Midwest. Frequently, the feed
grains were funher processed by
mixing and/or grindin g at the
gristmill before sale 10 the customer. W heat flours were pur*
chased and resold as is. The only
flour for human consumption that
the H anfords produced on their
own mill was the then popular
buckwheat flou r. It was only
cll stom ground for farmers on an
individual basis. A smaller, but
equally important part of the feed
business, incl uded the custom
grinding service. Many local
fa rmers brought their own grain
to be gro und on the H an fords'
millsto ne mill, and later theit
attri tion mill. T hey charged
them according (0 the type of
grain. a nominal fee per bushel for
the service. After purchasing the
business from H orace H anford in
1945, the Pizza Brothers cont inued the feed business as it was,
but lOok it even a step furthe r.
They converted the H anford 's
warehouse next to the mill complex
and the rail line into a modern feed
mill in the late 1950's. This was
primari ly to compete with the
risi ng bulk feed market then taking
over (his area. The conversion was
not enough 10 keep the Pizzas in
busin ess.
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Fruit Cakes
In [he laS( Millwork newslerter, we imroduced a Corn Bread recipe from Elizabedl H anford's 1866 diary. It was a
fairly simple recipe {or receipt as they werc called then}. Below you will find (wo more recipes from her 1866 diary.
Since it is (he holiday season, we dlOughr Fruit Cake would ~ appropriate. These recipes are for the brave at hean or
the experienced cook. On the left we have reproduced an enlarged copy of [he original. In the cemer column we have
included a transcription. On the right
Tromcriplion
are some notes. How you bake it is for
you to discover.
Fruit Cake
2 cups Shl/gar
Notes
1
buter
Sugar, butter & flour appear (Q be
3 flour 4 Eggs
measured in cups. Currants &
I/~ Jb Currant
1/1 Raisins I teasp
raisins are measured in pounds.
"Cream tartar" is Cream ofTanar.
Cream tartar I Soda

N<>2 Fruit Cake

Notice this recipe has no flour.
The writer most likely knew it
had flour & she knew what it
looked like so she did not have (Q
write an amounr. " Brand" refers
[Q brandy and "sour C reem" is
likdy soured cream like you
might sour milk with lemon or
vinegar rather than today's
modern sour cream. Note the
first measurements are in pounds .

1 Ib Currants I
of Raisins 1 of

Citron I of Shugar
I of Buner Cinnam Oft
cloves nmmeg [Q the
raue 1/2 (Umbler brand
5 eggs III cup Molasses
II! cup of sour Crccm
1/1 table spoon soda
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Hanford Mills Museum's 2001 Annual Appeal
••
Retu rn to P.O. Box 99, East Meredith, NY 13757
•
or include widl your returned survey
•••
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Phone/E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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I would like my gift to support:

Project Fund
Endowmenr Fund

0 Steam Project
0 The Fund it will help rhe most

Choose a "Thank You" Gift:

o East M~"dith Mm/Ori~s
(Selected stories from the museum's oral history tapes)
o Th~ Hanford Photographs
(HistOric photos from the museum's archives)
o Catskill Folks
o

(Porrrai rs in traditional wisdom and craftsmanship)
All Agricultl4ral L~gacy: Farm Outlliidillgs OIC~nlrtli N~w York
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Mill - con't. from pag!" JO
N..:xr to the sawmill, the gristmill was the longest continuously
operating portion of the mill
business throughout its one hundred and nineteen year commercial
life. Unfortunately, as a museum,
we are nor able to demonstrare the
gristmill as often as the woodworking porrions of the mill. While we
are able to use our lumber prodUCtS, we have no need for animal
feed. Today, farmers want sciemifically pre-mixed feeds and they want
them in bulk. Most o f our visi tors
are not interested in purchasing
feed at a museum. Hanford Mi lls
Museum does still demonsrrate the
gristmill occasionally during special
events. If you are interested in
seeing the mill run, please call and
we may be able ro tell you the next
dare it will be in operation.
&ani 01 Tru5t~
Gomon l~obcr1 !!.
Voce I~: Charlo4te I hll
T redSur.-r Jim relTdn

Fall, 2001

What's Nl"tll! - con't. from png~ J
white oak. White oak, which can ofren last as long as pressure treated
lumber, was a preferred building material for mill water power systems.
Mr. Kricker is a nationally renowned millwright. known for mill
restorations throughout the Un ited States. He h",s often worked with
Hanford Mills Museum. In the past, he has restored the mill's water
wheel, relaid stone walls in the tail race and installed new supportS for [he
water wheel. The headgate regulates the water entering the milt pond. It
can be opened to let water into the pond, or in a flooding situation. it can
be dosed to keep wat..:r our. Widl the work James Kricker has done.
Hanford Mills Museum will be able to control ilS mill pond for at least
another thirty years or more.
Our nex t step will be to dredge the accumulation of years of sediment
from the pond bed. As the pond takes in water to power the mill. sediment is carried in as welt. Over the years, the level of sed iment builds up
until ir needs fO be removed. This wilt be the museum's next step. . .

County Route 12 Bridge If you visi ted the milt this
summer, you may have noticed
the derour signs near the mill.
The county highway bridge
just east of the museum was
out all summer as contractors
replaced the old. deteriorating bridge. Unfortunately. many ViSitOrs found
the detour signs confusing and gOI lost. Hopefully. they all even tually
found their way here. But if you are planning a trip to Hanford Mitts
Museum for our Winter Ice Harvest, have no fcars. The bridge was
completed in November and is now open for traffic again!
~
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